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ABSTRACT 
To investigate the importance of the epiphyte communiry to ecosystem nutrient acling, a e  assessed rhe >randins 
crop, input rates, and turnover races of Iicterfall derived from epiphyrrc material and Lompared them to ~ i r t r r t ~ ~ l  
derived from terrestrially rooted materlal in a neotropical cloud forest in Monteverde. Costa Rlca The ,randins r l o  
of fallen eptphvcic mater~al in 1988 was 0 5 t ha and 0 3 t ha in 1990 Annual Input or tallen epiph~ric ~ ~ t c r i a l  
was 0 5 r ha more than two rimes as much as has been reported for other tropical cloud torests This i, equlrairnr 
ro 5- LO percent ot rotal fine litter at the site (' 5 t ha ) Nutrient input trom taden epiphvric materid uas L.3 ha 
vr ) N. - 5 (7"r of nutrlenr transfer via rotal fine litter). P 0 5 (SQ). Ca. 4 2 (4'7) \.Ig, 0 8 ( 5 7 )  and K ) 1 
(lo,) Assuming a steadv state condirlon in this old-growth forest. epiphyte-derlved litter biomass had a h1rht.r 
annual decav rate (K. = I 3) than did litter derlved from terrestrially rooted plants ( 0  '1  Hoaever :urno\rr -!me 
( 1 K,) of a l l  nurrlents except K in fallen epiphvtic materlal was four to ,ix rimes ,lower -hdn tor nurricnrs n 
terrestr~ally rooted macettal, K was tenfold faster Over half of the fallen epiphytic material was LoUecred in less rhan 
2 percent of the collections, ind~caring the deposition oi epiphytic materlll is highly sporadic in ,pace and time lnd 
must be measured at the approprtate spatial scale 

RESUMEN 
Con el obletivo de conocer la d i n h i c a  del flujo de nutrienres en holarwa caida se han invesrigado la Lanrldad. .A 
rapidez de deposicion y el ciclale de la hojarasca caida de las plantas eplfiticas en un bosque nublado neotc;!piiai =n 
Monteverde. Costa Rica y btos se han cornparado con la d i n h ~ c a  de la hojaraxa caida en otros bosques ~ublac i t j~  
cropicala. La cantidad de hoiarasca caida fuC de 0.5 t ha- '  en 1988 y 0 .3  t ha- en 1990. La deposicion i r  :pl5r~j  
caidas fuC de 0.5 t h a - '  y rnostro un patron estacional de nutrienta de hojarasca menuda fue (kg ha li iu S 
- . 5 ;  P. 0.5; Ca, 4.2; Mg, 0.8; y K, 0.1. hsumiendo una condicion estable dentro de este bosque iie gran d a d .  
epifitas caidas tendrian una rapidez de dexomposicibn (Y de 1.3). mas rapido del material de que riene IJS races 
dentro de la rierra (0.7). Pero el ciclale anual de epifitas caldas para N. P. Ca. y hfg fuC mucho mas despacio !-+- 

6 x ) de holarasca calda de 10s arbola. La deposicion de material epititica es muy esporadica en espacio i. ticrnpo. . 
deberia ser medida en acala apropriado. 

THE DEPOSITION, DECOMPOSITION, A N D  M I N E R -  In many tropical moist forests. however. iive 
ALIZATION of fallen Licrer represents a major pathway epiphytes and -aswc~ated dead organic mdrrrr .!n 
for transferring nutrients and energy from vegetation branches and trunks consticute a ions~der~ble FJrr 
to soils and is the most frequently measured nutrient of the above-ground biomass ~ n d  nurrlenc poois. 
dux in foresc ecosystems (Bray 8i G o c h m  1964; up to 45 percent of the foliar mlneral i ~ p ~ t d i j  Grubb 
Proctor 1983; Vitousek 1982, 1984; Vitousek & 1977, Pocs 1980. Grubb dc Edwards ! M 2 .  S.ii- 
Sanford 1986). Nearly all litterfall studies have karni 1984). Nutrients From live ~ n d  dead CFIF~- . : :C  

focused on the biomass and nutrient composition material are released into the nucrlenc cycles or re:- 
of "tine litter" deposited by terrestrially rooted trees rescrially rooted vegetaclon by three pacha~ys.  +- 
m d  understory plants, as t h e ~  abscised leaves. cw~gs, phyte mats on host tree branches ~ n d  trunks Ire 
and reproductive pans consticute the major com- permeated by host 
ponent of labile nucrlenrs In most forest cypes. 
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door, mdudmg senescence, wind, b r u p a o n  by birds 
and mammais, and the falling of supporting branch- 
es and whole trees. 

The conmbution of the epiphyte community co 
nutrient transfer in tropical forests is poorly under- 
stood. Epiphyte biomass and nutrient pools have 
been measured in only a small number of forests; 
rhe few measurements made of nutrtent fluxes from 
cp~phytes co the forest floor have been pr~marily 
lim~ted to cemperace or boreal forests (Pike et al. 
1977. Pike 1978. Rhoades 1978, Carroll 1980, 
Reiners & Olson 1984. Esseen 1985, Nadkarni 
1985). The few repom in which epiphyte linerfall 
has been reported in tropical forests have been an- 
ecdotal or based on small collecton designed to trap 
cree fine liccer (e.g.. Tanner 1980. Songwe et a/.  
1988, Veneklaas, 199 1 ). As a conseauence. esti- 

FIGURE I.  Epiphyte Ltter rg rn -: rno ) coUected <torn 
5 rn x 5 rn plots and tine litter iollectors bemeen ' 
December 1987 and 6 September 1990. Error bars rep- 
resent one standard error of the mean. 

mates of the total input of nutrients to the forest 
floor are probably inaccurate in forests where epi- and terrestrial plant fine liner dynarnlu measured 
phytes are a substantial canopy component. Epi- 
phytic material chat has fallen and mineralizes on 
the forest floor may have particular ecological rel- 
evance because some of the nutrient capital of epi- 
phytes (e.g., N in cloud forest ecosystems) is derived 
from atmospheric sources, which represents, at least 
in part. "new" nunient sources being channelled 
into and recycled within the forest ecosystem (Clark 
& Nadkarni 1990, Nadkarni & hfatelson 199 1). 

In this study, we quantify the dynamics of fallen 
epiphytic material in a tropical doud forest in Mon- 
teverde, Costa Rica. W e  focus on fallen live and 

in this and ocher wet troplcal montane forests. and 
discuss the ecological s~gnlficance of chls materlal 

METHODS 
STUDY sm.-Fieldwork was conduaed from 1 Apnl 
1987 to 6 September 1990 in the Slonteverde 
Cloud Forest Reserve (MVCFR), a lower montane 
moist forest along the Cordillera de Ti lark.  Costa 
Rica (10°12'N, 84'42'W). The study area ( 1 4 8 G  
1520 m) is in the Leeward Cloud Forest described 
by Lawton and Dryer (1980), and is composed of 

dead epiphytic material (hereafter designated as EM) trees 15-30 m in stature, with a well-developed 
which consists of live epiphytic vascular and non- subcanopy, a moderately rich shrub layer, and a 
vascular plants, associated d e m w ,  microbes, in- sparse herbaceous comrnunicy. Soils are derived from 
vertebrates, fungi, and "crown humus" (senrrr Jenlk volcanic rhyolites, and are moist or wet all year long. 
197 3) .  We differentiate EM from terrestrially root- The climate of Monteverde has been roughly 
ed material (hereafter TM) which is considered in divided into three seasons. The misty-windy sea- 
a separate paper (Nadkarni & Matelson, in press), son (November-January) ls charactenzed by ad- 
W e  are confident chat this separation is meaningful vecdve douds and precipication dominated by mlst 
at this site, as other measurements we, have made borne by the northeast tradewinds. During che dry 
(Nadkarni and Matelson 199 1) demonscrate that season (February-hpnl), cloud water and mlst de- 
only negligible amounts of T M  lirrerfall are retained position occur, but measurable precipitation 1s low; 
on epiphyte mats in the canopy b e c a w  of frequent bouts of strong wind abate at the end of this season. 
w~thin-crown disturbances such as wind and animal The wet season (May-October) is characterized 
movements. n s  contrasts with anecdotal obser- by abundant convective precipication and low w ~ n d  
vations of ocher montane doud forests U. Wolf, speeds, which originate in the Pacific-side lowlands. 
pen. comm.), where tiny leaflets of overstory dom- h u a l  precipitaaon is recorded as 200+2 300 rnm. 
inana such as Weinmannia sp. are inexmcably bound but actual wet deposition is no doubt higher because 
in epiphyte mats and such separation would not be of the large amount of wind-driven mist and fog 
possible. W e  report: EM standing crop biomass, that occurthroughout the year (Lawton and Camp- 
composition, and nunient pools on the forest floor; bell 1984). Temperature is quite consistent all year. 
inpuc of EM biomass, composition, and nutrients with diurnal ranges exceeding yearly ranges ( l4.8"C 
to the forest floor; and rates of EM biomass and to 20.7'C), and a yearly mean of 17.'"C. Wind 
nument turnover. W e  compare these with epiphyte occurs throughout the year, but it is particularly 
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strong durlng the mlsry and dr]: seasons (J. Camp- 
bell. pers. comm.). 

The eplphyres of hionceverde are diverse and 
~ b u n d m t  th'adkaml 1986). Cnlike some ocher 
aer  rrop~cal torescs. (e.g., Smford 1969) the species 
o t  host tree does not appear to be an Important 
decermlnant oteptphyre blomass and organic matter 
~ccumulaced on mature trees (Lawton and Dryer 
1980) Brunih surtaces tn the crown interior of 
nearly d l  macure trees support chick mats of epi- 
phytes ~bryophytes. herbs, woody shrubs, and hemi- 
eplphyres). and m interwoven root-humus mat up 
to 15 cm chick, with the greatest humus accumu- 
lations on junctions of large branches. Outer branch- 
es and branch tips are partially or completely covered 
with liverworts and mosses and small herbaceous 
plants, and they support little accumulated humus. 
Fallen EM is evident on the forest floor. 

In April 1987, a 2 ha scudy area {divided into 
20 m x 20 m quadrats) was established within the 
20 ha Research Area of the MVCFR. The study 
area encompassed a variety of slopes (5% to 20%) 
and level areas, several current and recovering gaps 
( 2  5 m2 to 225  mL in area), and appeared represen- 
tative of that forest type. We marked and measured 
all trees > 10 cm diameter at breast height (dbh) 
in the study area; canopy height was 18-25 m; 
mean aee dbh was 65.5 cm. 

LITTER MEASUREMENTS 

STANDING CROP.-We measured standing crop of 
EM on the forest floor with plots and belt transem. 
In May 1988, we used ! 1 randomly located plots 
(5  x 5 m) w i h  the study area and four 1 x 100 
m belt transeces around the perimeter of 1 ha of 
the study area. In May 1990 we used three 1 x 
100 m belt transem in areas not previously sam- 
pled. All materials that were clearly epiphytic in 
orlgin were collected and weighed in the field; these 
included clumps of bryophytes, bromeliads, herbs. 
woody epiphytic shrubs, and man of interwoven 
roots, humus, and live plants. Because we could not 
positively identify the origin of individual leaves 
(epiphyte 4. uee) after they had fallen to the forest 
floor and mixed thoroughly with the leaves from 
TM, we did not collect any individual fallen leaves 
from the plots or belts, so our estimates of EM are 
conservative. 

Samples were taken to the field laboratory and 
separated to vascular plants, bryophytes, and dead 
organic matter (deaicus and humus). These were 
dried in an oven at ca 60% to constanr weight (48 
to 72 hr). At each coUection, ten samples of each 

~omponenc were randomlv chosen, subsampled 
ground with a Wlley MlLl to pass chrough L 40- 
mesh screen. and transported to the Cnlversln ot 

Cd~fornla, Santa Barbara for nucrlenc malvscs 

LITTER PRODUCTION.-We used two methods to 
measure Input of EM co the forest floor. To coilecr 
the large discrete pleces of EM that would not tit 
lnto standard linerfall craps, we collected newly 
fallen EM from ten 5 x 5 m plocs, ~pproxlrnately 
cwlce per month (mean interval length = 15 i f ~ i s ,  
jtd = 5 3 days) from 7 December 198' to 6 Sep- 
tember 1990 Eleven additional plots of che same 
sue were established on 9 May 1988, and rnonlcored 
for EM llaerfall uncll the end o t  the scudy The 
understory wlthln the plots (plants < 2 m in height) 
was cleared, and re-cleared monthly, so that E.11 
could be easily seen and collected. Material collected 
included intact epiphyte mats attached to t'ailen 
branches and whole trunks, whole ep~phyric plants. 
and plant pam of sizes greater than ca 1 0  cm2 that 
were dearly epiphync in origln and unattached to 
branches. As with standing crop, it was not posslble 
to distinguish between individual leaves, stems, or 
roots regardmg origin from epiphyties vs. crees, so 
our values underestimate total EM input and are 
conservative. 

The fresh weight of- EM from each plot was 
recorded and the collected macerlal from each plot 
was dried and weighed as for the standing crop. 
The amount of EM components (vascular plants. 
bryophyres, and dead organic matter) was measured 
by choosing ten random plots per collection mterval 
and separating, drying, and weighing the material. 
Between 8 February 1988 and 1 January 1989. 
three composited subsamples of each component 
from each sampling date were ground and stored 
for nument analyses. 

To measure EM that fell in the form of smaller 
pieces, we used collectors chat were established to 
collect T M  h e  linerfall on the forest floor. O n  10 
June 1987, 23 fine-litter collectors were lnscalled 
at random locations. These collectors were plasclc 
buckers (sides = 55  cm high, 44 cm diameter) 
mounted on wooden stakes 1 m above the torest 
floor. H o l e  in each bucket bottom were covered 
with 2 mm nylon mesh to retain fine liaer while 
allowing free passage of water. Collections were 
made rwice monthly (Nadkami and Matelson. in 
press). Because we could be certain that only the 
bryophytes were of epiphytic origin, we added to 
our estimate of total EM only this component of 
the macerials falling into rhe bucker collecrors. T h ~ s  
was an underestimate because an unknown porrlon 



of the fine liner (other than bryophytes) collected 
by the buckets would have been from epiphytic 
plants. Nutrient content of bryophytes was analyzed 
.is tor E M  Liner from the plots. 

N L ~ I E S T  a.u~rusrs.-Total elemental composition 
o t  samples was analyzed by a modified Kieldahl 
procedure (Parkinson & Allen 1975) following di- 
gestion (Technicon BD-40) of ca 300 mg samples. 
Solutions of organic N (urea, niacinamide) and or- 
ganic P (phytic acid) compounds were digested and 
malyzed throughout the scudy period to establish 
validiry and precision of N and P analyses. Pre- 
treatment for recovery of nitrate was not incorpo- 
rated in the protocoi; separate analysis of NOt (ex- 
rractable 1 N KCI) was performed on materials and 
was typically less than 3 percent of total N. A 
modified indophenol blue colorimetric method 
(Kempers 1974) and a molybdenum blue proce- 
dure (Watanabe & Olsen 1965) were used to de- 
termine NH, and PO, digests respectively. Cations 
were analysed on a Varian A 4 6  atomic absorption 
specnophotometer. 

RESULTS 
STANDING CROP.-Fallen EM appeared on the forest 
floor in four forms: .intact mats of live and dead 
epiphytes attached to aeefalls and large branchfallst 
unattached mats, sloughed from branches and 
trunks, which varied greatly in sue; individual bro- 
meliads, orchids, and other vascular epiphytes which 
reached the ground intact; and small fragments of 
vascular epiphytes and dumps of bryophytes. 

Biomass of standing crop from the 5 x 5 m 
plots and belt nansem were very similar; the dif- 
ference berween the means was less than 5 percent. 
In 1988, che mean biomass of standing crop was 
50 g m-2 (SEM = 16.0); in 1990, the mean was 
27 g m-2 (SEW = 14.3). There was a great deal 
of spatial variarion in the amount of standing crop; 
biomass over both che sample dares ranged benkeen 
3.3 g m-L and 81.9 g m-L in our plots. Composition 
of standing crop was dominated by dead organic 
matter (58% f SEM = 4). followed by bryophytes 
(22% 'c 5). and vaxular plants (20% k 1). The 
nutrient pool of s tan lng  crop on the forest floor 
(Table LA) was calculated by multiplying the bio- 
mass of each component (mean of the 1988 and 
1990 measurements) by che nutrient concennacion 
of that component (Table 2A). 

L I T E R  PRODUCTION.-The biomass of EM input 
from plots during the srudy period was 350 kg ha-l 

yr- (SEM = 60.2) .  Input was highly var~able spa- 
tially, with biomass from individual plots ranging 

berween 0 and 232 g m-: per collection per~od (the 
latter is equivalent to 6 .1  t ha- '  yr- ' ) .  Standard 
deviations for a given collection interval were be- 
ween 6 percent A d  360 percent of the mean. E M  
input measured with the fine liner collectors (bryo- 
phyte category) was 140 kg ha- yr - . .  whlch 1s 
equivalent to 2 percenc of the total TM tine l~rcer 
(Nadkami & Matelson, in press). Bryophvre input 
into these collecton was less spatially variable than 
EM liner to the plots; standard deviat~ons for J 

given collecrion period were only 2 percent to 16 
percent of the mean. This bryophvce component 
was added to plot collection input for a mean cord 
annual EM input of 0 .5 t ha-l. 

Input of EM was also temporally sporadc. There 
did not appear to be seasonal differences for any of 
the yean (Fig. 1 ), but greater amounn fell in 1988- 
1989 than in 1989-1990 (Fig. 1). The highest 
values of EM linerfall occurred during 1988 wnd-  
storms which were the most severe recorded in rhe 
past fifteen years U. Campbell, pen. comm.). 

O f  our 12 34 coUecrions of individual plon. 99 
percent conrained bryophytes. 62  percent contained 
vascular plants, and 56  percent conralned dead or- 
ganic matter. Composition of EM input to the forest 
floor on a dry weight basis was bryophvtes, ' 6  I 
0 . 9  percent; dead organic mamr,  13 r 0 6 percenc; 
and vascular plants, 11 + 0.8 percent. There dld 
not appear to be any seasonal differences in corn- 
position. 

Individual collecdons of extremely large sam- 
ples were infrequenr, only 26  (2%) of all collections 
exceeded 10 g m-2 per collectlon interval (equivalent 
to 2.6 t ha-I yr-I). There was no apparent seasonal 
trend for these incidents of large EM depostt~on 
(Fig. 1 ); 2.3 per month occurred in the mlscy season. 
0.6 per month in the dry season, and 2.0 per month 
in the wet season. These sporadic pulses of large 
EM comprised 53 percent of the total EM Input. 
However, steady input of small amounn of macer~al 
fell throughout the year; we recorded only 106 I 8" 
of the 1234 individual collections with no EM Iltter 
during che srudy period. The mlnlmum total col- 
lection for a given rime interval was equivalent to 
25 kg ha-' yr-'. 

Nutrient input via EM litter (Table 1B) was 
calculated by multiplying the nunlent concencraclon 
(Table 2)  for each component at each collectlon 
period by the mean biomass of that component for 
that collection period. These inputs (kg ha-' yr - ) 

were: N, 7.5; P, 0.5; Ca, 4.2; Mg, 0.8; and K. 
0.1 (Table 1B). 
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TABLE I Summarv ?t hromass ~ n d  nurnent pools and transfers rn fine lrtter dunng the itudy penod A. Bromass 11 
ha J dnd rlurrrrnt pools (kg ha-  yr ) rn rtandrng crop 4 eprphyrrr matter 1E.U) and remstnal  mnted 
n2rrterral (T IM/  B. Biomars I t  h a  1 and nlctnenr tramfir (kg h a  yr  i ura IrrtcfaN in E.tf and T,U C .  
Cdculated annual decav constants (yr ) and rurnover rlme (yr) based on a steady state assumption 

I Ir;, = ~ n n u d  llrrer input toresr door standlng crop, rurnover rlme = I /K,) TM rneasuremenrs were 
made t t  rhe same study area at the same rlme and are reported in S a d k a r n ~  md >farelson ( ~ n  press) 

Nurr~enc 

Biomass N P Ca >tg K 

A. Standing crop 
E hi 0 1 46 3 2 9 5 1 5 
ThL 10 1 IS9 7 213  1' I6 
Tord standing crop 10.5 205 9 142 - 7 - 7 .j l 
7 EM of total standing crop 4 -- -I 7 33 12 2 3 48 

8. Litterfall 

EM 0.5 ' 5 0.5 4.2 0.8 0. I 
TM ' .O 9 3 6 I15 IS 12 
Total litterfall ' ,5 100.5 6.5 119.2 15.8 12.1 
7- EM of totd Ilirterfd 7 7 8 4 5 I 

C. Annual decay constanc and turnover time 
Annual decay constant ( y r - ' )  

ELM K, 1.3 0. I6 0.17 0.14 0 I6 10 
TM K, 0.7 0.6 0.9 0.5 0.9 0.8 

Turnover rime (yr) 
EM 0.8 6.3 5.9 '.I 6.3 0 1 
TM 1.4 1.7 1.1 2.0 I. I 1.3 

DISCUSSION 
Fallen EM has been either entirelv overlooked or 
inaccurately measured in nearly all nutrient cycling 
srudies. Only a few tropical studies have estimated 
fallen EM input by separating EM from TM from 
material collected in fine liner collecton. In a tropical 
evergreen lowland forest in Cameroon, Songwe, Fa- 
sehun, and Okali (1988) found 105 kg ha-' yr-! 
from epiphyric mosses and ferns (0.8% of total fine 
litter). In a Jamaican monrane forest. Tanner ( 1980) 
reported 4 co 180 kg m-l yr-' (&3% of total fine 
litter) as EM (miunly bromeliads). In a lower mon- 
cane rain forest, Veneklaas (in press) documented 
210 kg ha-' yr-I of fallen vascular and non-vascular 
EM (3% of total fine litter) using 0.5 m x 0.5 m 
wire frames. If we had collected bnly the epiphytic 
material identified in our TM litterfall collectors, 
we would have underesamaced EM by 7 2  percent, 
as only 14 g m-' yr-I in the bryophyte category fell 
into our collecrors. 

Our estimates of EM biomass and nutrient in- 
put are mice as high as those reported for ocher 
cloud toresa. In our srudy site, the biomass of EM 
litterfall (0.5 t ha-' yr-I) is equivalent to 5-10 
percent of the total Liner biomass (7.5 t ha-' 
yr-I) (Nadkami & Matelson, in press). The nu- 

trient aansfer via EM linerfall is up to 8 percent 
of the annual nurrient aansfer in total fine litterfall 
(Table 1B). 

If we assume that this old-growth, primary for- 
est is in a steady state, then. over an annual cycle. 
liner decomposition equals liner deposiaon (Olson 
1963). The annual decay rate (KJ of chis macerlal 
is the annual liner input divided by the forest Aoor 
pool, and was calculated as 1.3 for EM b~ornass 
(Table 1C). The fractional turnover time ( 1 /K,) 
for EM biomass would be 0.8, or approximacelv 
10 months. We found a more rapid decay rate and 
shorter m o v e r  rime for EM than measured for 
TM at the same time and place (K, = 0.7. 1 , 'K, . 
= 1.4) (Nadkami & lllatelson 199 1 ). However. 
we found a much slower decay rate for nutrients in 
EM liner (except K) than for nutrients in TSf hne 
liner. Turnover time for all nutrients except K were 
four to six times longer for EM than TM. The 
turnover rime for K was tenfold faster in EM than 
TM (Table 1C). 

These results indicate that at least a portion of 
EM is recalcitrant and highly resistant to decom- 
position and mineralization. However, certain com- 
ponents of EM decompose very rapidly, while other 
components are more resistant to minerdizacion. 
Bryophytes appear to decompose very rapidly; input 



TABLE 1. ,Mean nutrtent concentratron Img g - ' )  12 S E M )  of A itandrng crop and B Bttrerjall ofcplphytrc iompenents 
lor 29 iollerrron rnten~als between 16 .May 1988 and 10 /anua ty  1989. 

Component N P Ca SLg S 

A.  Standlng crop 
18.4 1.3 119 19  6 0 
(0.7) (0.003) ( 1 . 2 )  ( 0  I )  ( 0  4) 

B. Llcrerfall 
Vascular plants 10.7 0.8 38.6 2 . 5  0 ' 

(0.7) ( 0 .5 )  (0.9) (0.3) (0  I )  
Bryophyres 15.8 1.1 8.4 1.' 0 3 

(0.8) (0.04) (0.5) (0 06) (0.02) 
Dead organic matter 13.5 0.7 10.8 1.2 0.2 

( 1.3) (0.02) (1 .3 )  (0 1) (0.03) 

was 76 percent of fallen EM, but only 22 percent 
of the EM standing crop, which suggests that this 
component decomposes quickly. The calculated de- 
cay rate for bryophytes is 4.3, with a turnover time 
of only 0.23 yr, or less than 3 months. Conversely, 
dead organic matter appean to have a much slower 
decay rate, comprising only 13 percent of input. 
but 58 percent of the EM standing uop; K, for this 
material is 0.28, and the turnover time is 3.6 yr. 
V d a r  plants are intermediate; K, is 0.68 and 
rurnover time is 1.5 yr. Further studies of particular 
components are needed to determine the timing of 
eventual nuqient mineralization and nutrient release 
from this material. 

The patchy nature of the deposition of EM was 
manifested by our observation that over half of the 
EM fell in less than 2 percent of the collmions. 
This has at least two implications for plants rooted 
in the forest floor. First, due ro the "dumpy" 
nanue of fallen epiphytes, nutrient deposition from 
EM concentrates input in particular but unpredicr- 
able Locations. This conaasts to TM titter which is 
dismbuted fairly evenly across the forest floor. Sec- 
ond, nutrients deposited in EM that ride down 
tree- and large branchfalls co-occur wirh higher lev- 
els of light associated with resulting gaps. This pulse 
of nuuiena released from EM may alter nutrient 
availability in the immediate vicinity of regenerating 
gap species. 

Results from related research on linerfall from 
terresmally rooted material at this site indicate that 
EM should be considered in future nutrient cycling 
studies in forests that support appreciable amounts 
of canopy epiphytes. We suggest three reasons to 
differentiate the contribution of epiphyte material 
and terrestrially roored material. First, epiphyte 
material falls to the ground in large dumps, which 

Include whole plants chat are intertwined with a 
vviety of materials such as nutrient-rich dead or- 
ganic matter, and bryophytes. Bryophytes, which 
constitute over 75 mrcent of the EM liner. have 
higher nutrient contents than fallen TM leaf litter 
and apparently cyde their nutrients quickly (Table 
2B) (Nadkarni & Matelson 1991). Second, in 
contrast to many tree species at our site whose ab- 
scissed leaves undergo considerable rerranslocaclon 
before absuuion ( 3 2 5 %  N and 40Y P) (Vitousek 
& Sanford 1986; Nadkarni & Matelson 199 1 ), the 
foliage of EM may not go through retranslocation. 
This is because it is the unpredictable and sudden 
dropping of limbs and whole trees (rather than 
senescence of epiphytes themselves) chat causes much 
of the EM to descend to the forest floor. Third. 
nuuient sources of epiphytes may panially or wholly 
differ from those of terrestrial plants. Forest plants 
that are rooted in the soil and the forest floor derive 
the majority of their nutrients from soil parent ma- 
terial whereas epiphytic plants (which have no vas- 
cular connection co the forest floor or to the vascular 
systems of their supporting host trees) derive at least 
a portion of their nutrients from atmospheric sources 
(Clark & Nadkarni 1990; Nadkarni & hiatelson. 
199 1). Results from this study emphasize the need 
to make measurements with the appropriate means 
of sampling. Just as ic would be inappropriate co 
measure elephants with mousetraps, so it is inap- 
propriate to measure major branchfalls and creefalls 
with bucket collectors designed to collect leaf licter. 
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